
Best practice-I 

2017-2018 

 Title of the practice:  Reformation Cell  

Nazareth College of Arts and Science has initiated The Student Reformation Cell in the 

academic year 2017-2018. 

Objectives of the practice  

Reformation cell operates on the humanistic principle where a student sympathetically and 

factually restored for Minor/Major behavioural problems like aggression to others, 

involvement in fights leading to injuries, conception of substance, alcohol, Ragging, Cheating, 

Breaking college rules, disregard for teacher and fellow students, involved in petty fights in the 

community. 

The context 

Reformation is a great humanistic way of bringing discipline in student’s life. At times 

punishment combined with reforming practices brings behaviour change in the student and 

give a chance to the student to understand himself and the people he is engaged to work in 

reformative centres.  

The practice 

Minor Behaviour Issues 

• Engaging CSR 

• Campus beautification 

• Library Assistance 

Major Behaviour Issues 

• Attaching with NGOs working for the welfare of elderly ,orphans, disabled, 

alcoholic, de-addiction centre, Environment Conservation 

• NGO’s give areas of reformation for 5 days 

• NGO’s give a completion Certificate 

• Co-ordinator follow the case 

 

Evidence of success: 

Reformation cell brought about a few changes in the lives of the student who had problem 

behaviour.  A case study of the student is mentioned below. 

Problems encountered: 

1. Getting permission in NGOs for placing students for reformation. 

2. Sometimes they felt that it is an extra burden. 

 



 

 

 

Case Study: 

 

 Mr. X student from the I B.A, Department of English Literature was suspended 

for a period of 5 days for engaging outsiders inside the campus to attack students and 

thereby breaking the rules and regulations of the college. He was placed with “Parisutha 

Narkarunai Illam” a Charitable Trust who work of the mentally retarded patients.  

During his period of reformation, the student was briefed about the NGO and its various 

activities.  A proper reformation plan has drafted along with the Reformation Cell 

Coordinator of the college.  He was engaged in conducting games and activities for the 

patients and other works of the “Parisutha Narkarunai Illam”.  

 As per the plan the student adopted to the environment and the agency 

supervisor was very much satisfied.  After the reformation period, his behaviour has 

changed. He has understood the value of life and was accepted into the class based on 

the report of the agency supervisor.    

 Mr. X has reformed himself to a very polite and obedient student after the 

experience in the reformation cell.  He has realised his mistakes and turned a new leaf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Best practice-II 

Title of the practice:  Eat Healthy Be Healthy  

Nazareth College of Arts and Science has initiated Eat Healthy Be Healthy in the academic 

year 2017-2018 

Objectives of the practice  

• To provide healthy homemade food to the staff members and students  

• To provide a platform to students to grow their entrepreneurial skill through sales 

promotion, product planning and marketing.  

The context 

  College students are at risk for making poor dietary choices that can cause significant health 

problems. Most of the students hail from a lower socio economic background which further 

denies the access to healthy food.  Inadequate daily intake of nutritious food can lead to 

frequent absenteeism and also poor performance in exams. In this Context the health centre 

initiated the above Eat healthy be healthy practice. 

 The practice 

• To provide healthy snacks to staff and student during the break 

• Time table is prepared department wise through health centre 

• During the break hours the students sell the nutritious food according to the time table 

• The profit generated through the sale is helpful for the family. 

Evidence of success: 

As a result of this programme the eating habit of the students has been changed. The students 

and staff prefer nutritional snacks during the break hours. This practice motivated the students 

to eat healthy food and encouraged the students to sell homemade food which yielded a good 

profit for them. 

Problems encountered: 

• The students have very limited time to sell their foods. 

• Limited choice of food  

 

 


